. * These authors contributed equally 7SK RNA is a key player in the regulation of polymerase II transcription. 7SK RNA was considered as a highly conserved vertebrate innovation. The discovery of poorly conserved homologs in several insects and lophotrochozoans, however, implies a much earlier evolutionary origin. The mechanism of 7SK function requires interaction with the proteins HEXIM and LARP7. Here, we present a comprehensive computational analysis of these two proteins in metazoa, and we extend the collection of 7SK RNAs by several additional candidates. In particular we describe 7SK homologs in Caenorhabditis species. Furthermore, we derive an improved secondary structure model of 7SK RNA, which shows that the structure is quite well-conserved across animal phyla despite the extreme divergence at sequence level.
Introduction
Vertebrate 7SK snRNA is a highly abundant noncoding RNA with a length of approximately 330nt (Krüger and Benecke 1987; Murphy et al. 1987) . It is involved in the regulation of the activity of the Positive Transcriptional Elongation Factor b (P-TEFb) . It mediates the inhibition of the general transcription elongation factor P-TEFb by the HEXIM1/2 proteins (also known as CLP1, MAQ1, and EDG1), thereby repressing transcript elongation by Pol-II (Yik et al. 2003; Michels et al. 2003 Michels et al. , 2004 Blazek et al. 2005; Egloff et al. 2006) . A highly specific interaction with LARP7 (La-related protein 7, also known as PIP7S), on the other hand, regulates its stability (He et al. 2008; Krueger et al. 2008; Markert et al. 2008 ). 7SK RNA is capped at its 5'end by a highly specific methylase MePCE, also known as BCDIN3 (Jeronimo et al. 2007) .
The sequence of the 7SK snRNA is extremely wellconserved across jawed vertebrates. In contrast, the sequence of the lamprey is highly divergent (Gürsoy et al. 2000) , and invertebrate 7SK RNAs were recently found only, using specialized sophisticated homology search techniques (Gruber et al. 2008b,a) . The latter study made extensive use of the fact that the 7SK genes feature a canonical class-3 pol-III promoter structure (Sürig et al. 1993) . Despite considerable efforts, phylogenetic distribution and evolutionary age of 7SK RNA remains uncertain because no homologs have been found so far e.g. in basal metazoan lineages and in important invertebrate phyla such as Platyhelminthes and Nematoda.
Since 7SK RNA interacts specifically with HEXIM and LARP7, we survey here the phylogenetic distribution of these proteins to determine in which organisms we can also expect a 7SK gene. Since the primary interaction sites with HEXIM and LARP7 are among the few wellconserved features of the invertebrate 7SK snRNAs (Gruber et al. 2008a) , we re-evaluate and refine the secondary SEQUENCE DATA. Accession number and sources of genomes are listed in the electronic supplement 1 .
HOMOLOGY SEARCH FOR PROTEINS. For HEXIM1/2, LARP7, and MePCE/BCDIN3 we used tblastn (Altschul et al. 1990 ) with E 10 −3 to search genomic DNA sequences starting from the human protein sequences. This search was complemented by a psiblast (Altschul et al. 1997 ) search using the NCBI webinterface. Nematode genome sequences were in addition searched with (psi-)tblastn using the CLP1 protein of Brugia malayi as query (XP 001897213). Possible hits were conceptually translated and searched for introns with prosplign 2 Translated protein sequences were searched for domain annotations using the batch sequence search of the Pfam (Finn et al. 2008 ) and aligned with ClustalW 2.0.9 (Larkin et al. 2007) and MUSCLE v3.7 (Edgar 2004) . A phylogenetic analysis of HEXIM was performed using the NeighbourNet algorithm (Bryant and Moulton 2004) implemented in SplitsTree version 4.10 (Huson and Bryant 2006) . HOMOLOGY SEARCH FOR 7SK RNAS. Homology search was performed by blast, GotohScan (Hertel et al. 2009 ), and Fragrep (Mosig et al. 2007 ). Based on the experience with these approaches, and the previously known 7SK snRNAs, we constructed a specialized automaton to recognize 7SK RNAs.
It combines four separate rnabob (Eddy 1992 (Eddy -1996 searches of the target genome, Fig. 1 , and requires some target-specific training that determines the stringency with -The "7SK-automaton". rnabob-hits for GAUC, "M5" and polyU within the whole genome or 500nt downstream of potential polymerase III candidates are searched separately. The automaton evaluates the correct order and distances between these motifs and discarded all entries if state 4 is not reached with a distance d > 500nt (dotted transitions). Distance constraints are also enforced between the individual motifs and the last GAUC-pairs that has been encountered (dashed transitions). If all motifs are encountered in the correct order and with acceptable mutual distances the candidate is assumed to be a potential 7SK candidate (dashdotted transitions).
which individual motifs are searched.
1. Promoter search. Promoter sequences were obtained by aligning the 100nt upstream flanking sequences of pol-III transcripts (U3 snoRNA, snRNA U6, snRNA U6atac, RNAse MRP, and RNAse P). For the search in Nematodes, for instance, we used the C. remanei PSE motif GGCGGAACCCGnnnnnTGTCGG, allowing three mismatches, and searched the UCSC rhabditina alignment, obtaining 92 hits. The 500nt downstream of these hits were extracted and passed to next stage.
2. GATC search locates the highly conserved pattern GATC.
3. poly-T search locates stretches of 5 thymidines within in 7nt, which might constitute a terminaton signal.
4. Stem M5 search searches for a GC-rich stem-loop that could constitute stem M5.
The hits obtained in steps 2-4 are sorted by location and then filtered w.r.t. distance constraints and secondary structure constraints as summarized in Fig. 1 . In particular, a stem-loop structure is required not more than 20 nt upstream of the terminator, and two of the GATC motifs must form an additional hairpin. In order to evaluate the candidates, we attempted to incorporate them into the sequence/structure alignment described below. In addition, the promoter regions were compared with those of other known pol-III transcripts of the same organism, in particular U3, U6, U6atac, RNase MRP, and RNase P RNAs.
STRUCTURAL ALIGNMENTS OF 7SK SNRNAS were constructed manually in the emacs editor using the RNA-specific ralee mode (Griffiths-Jones 2005) . Pairing possibilities were evaluated using the toolkit provided by the Vienna RNA Package (Hofacker 2004) : RNAsubopt for energetically plausible alternative foldings, RNAduplex to determine possible long-range pairings, and RNAalifold to determine consensus structures. For closely related organisms and local regions of 7SK gene we furthermore used ClustalW 2.0.9 to obtain sequence alignments and locarnate (Otto et al. 2008 ) to construct structural alignments.
Molecular Biology
PCR AMPLIFICATION. A 161 nt DNA fragment corresponding to the predicted 7SK homologue was amplified by PCR from C. elegans genomic DNA. Sense primer: tatgatatcTTCAGTATGGGTCAATCTC; reverse primer tatagatatcAAAAGAGTCTTATGTTTCC. The resulting PCR amplicon was further used for nick-end translation. Its DNA sequence was found to be identical to the expected sequence in the worm genome. NORTHERN BLOT. RNAs were electrophoresed in 6% polyacrylamide/urea gels, transferred onto Hybond N (GE Healthcare), and hybridized to nick end-translated 32P-labeled DNA probes in Church buffer. The membrane was washed in 0.1X SSC buffer (0.015 M NaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate) at 65 • C and autoradiographed. The membrane was hybridized first with the ce7SK probe then autoradiographed a first time and rehybridized with the U4 probe then autoradiographed again.
Results

Phylogenetic Distribution of HEXIM
Homologs of HEXIM were found across metazoan tree, using known HEXIM1 protein sequences and tblastn. In particular, we identified clear homologs in the poriferan Reniera sp., the placozoan Trichoplax adhaerens, and the cnidarians Nematostella vectensis and Hydra magnapapillata implying that HEXIM was present in the metazoan ancestor. On the other hand, no homologs were detected in fungi, plants, and the choanoflagellate Monosiga brevicollis, suggesting that HEXIM is a bona fide animal innovation, Fig. 2 used tblastn to search for homologs in the other Caenorhabditis species, and used the results to construct a PSSM for a psitblastn search of additional nematode genomes. An alignment is shown in Fig. 3 . We remark that the NCBI EST database contains several HEXIM homologs from an additional nematodes (Supplemental Material).
Trichinella ------------PAGVMISSLRRQRRPKRKKRTRRQVRR-----PWKPYFKLSLEER---QRLELREERRAERIRAQRFAHGLPVAPYNTTQFLLDDREARESEPIC---VDEIVDTI--RHEGAVNDHHGHTKH------VPNHHHHHH 119 Haemonchus MTLSERPTVVP-HTSDQERSVSDGD-LETEKKRRKTRRRRANKSRFKPYHSLSPEEKIALDAAETARSERRIRERXXXMANGKPMAPSNTTQFLLEDREARAEKGLEXXXVELAYEASERKRVRSISVSSEFM-----------------131 Ancyclostoma MASKELPS-VA------ERSISDGD-VELEKKRRKTRRR-ANKNRFKPYHSLSPEEKMALDAAETARSERRTR---EHMAHGKPMAPSNTTQFLLEDREARAEQGLE---VELAHEESERRRVRSISVSSEFM-----------------118 C. japonica MARPDDH--EM-PAR--SMSASDGESSDAERRLRRSRRK-RGGQRVRPY-AISPENF----AVEKKPVNKRKL------RDRRGMAPPNSTQFLLDDREERANAEYE---NEQKFEAAERRRIRSLSGSFEQMRH-AFSGATTIEPATTT 129 C. briggsae MAAESSSDNFELSA----RSVSDGE-SDGERRLRRSRRK-RGG-RYRPY---SPDAE--------QKVDKKNR--KADKQDRYGMAPPNSTQFLLDDREARADAEYE---IEQKFEASERRRVRTMSGSYDHMRP-AYW--CTVEPATTT 124 C. brenneri MADYY-----GLLASETARSLSDGE-SDSERRLRRSRRK-RGAVRARPY---SPGNS---NSDDDEQQLKQKK--NAYRSDRYGMAPPNSTQFLLDDREARADAELE---AEQKFEAAERRRVRTMSGSYEHMRPSAYW--CTIEPAHTT 130 C. elegans MADYY-----GLFTSDT-RSVSDGE-SDGERRLRRSRRK-RGGGRFRPY---SPDYS---DDEKTKPTKKNQK--RPDKQDRFGMAPPNSTQFLLEDREARADAEFE---NEQKFEAAERRRVRTMSGSYEHMRP-AYW--CTIEPATTT 128 C. remanei MADYY-----GLFASEA-RSVSDGE-SDGERRLRRSRRK-RGGGRYRPY---SPGNS---DEETAKDFDKKQKNKRAEKPDRFGMAPPNSTQFLLDDREARADAEFE---NEQRFEAAERRRVRTMSGSYDHMRP-AYW--CTIEPATTT 130 Brugia ------------NYSGRIPDHGVLSASSSHAKTKKSRRR-RGGKGRWKPYRTSLKEKIA-QEEKEERNAVEKRER--LFSRGKPMAPYNTTQFLVEDHEKRTMPP-----DVSDSLPAMVAHQRQSTGVFSPAR----------ERCGTI
Trichinella SDHMVGDEY-----------SSDSVTTSEGDLC-----MLEREFDYEYETAHAERLEEMSKEQLVQEYIHLEKELERYQSESAQLRSAVSELAKRCSTCGHNDVT------PPPPPPQLVGLADGEEHQQNGHST 232 Haemonchus --------------------AASEGASSSGDSE--TDKEMVREFEADFEEYTMDRISKLHKDGVXXXILDKEKNAELYQENMSKMMKENQRLRKMLIDNGIVLGE------NHTS--------------QSVV--222 Ancyclostoma --------------------AASEGASSSGDSE--TDKEMDREFEAEFEEYTMDRLSRLTKDEMTREILDKEKNAELYQENMSRMMKENQRLRKMLQDNGIPVDH------NHTS--------------QPVV--209 japonica TTIASTACGSGSGC------GTDAEESVSGESE--ADREMEREFETDYLEVKRERIQSMTRSQLAQELLERDQDTQLLTQELDTMDAENRHLRRLLTAHGIHLES------PPDDVTS---SGAPCVDKSPVIA-246 C. briggsae TVALEDHEDV----------ESVSTSCCSDESEAAADREMEREFESDYQASKRERIQSMTKSQLAAELLERDQDTQELTRELGTKESENRHLRKLLTAHGISPDE------PVTSSTTALQLNAVSASKSPVIAN 243 C. brenneri TASTPSTTNEAAPGYVVEPEDVADNSSCSGSSC--SDREMEREFENEYLEVKRERIQSMTRSQLAAELLERDQDTQLLARELGSKESENRHLRNLLSAHGISPDE------PVSSTTS---S-IGNVSKSPVIAN 253 C. elegans ADFGSD--------------DNNDLDSTSGESE--ADREMEREFETDYLEVKRERIQSMTRSQLAAELLERDQDTQVLTRELGSKETENRHLRSLLSAHGISPDE------PVTSTTA---I-VVGQSKSPVVAN 237 C. remanei TYHDDDDRH-----------DVDSGSSSSGESE--ADREMEREFETDYLEVKRERIQSMTKSQLAAELLERDQDTQQLARELGSKESENQHLRKLLYAHGISPDE------PVTSTTT---IDVVVGSKSPVIAN
Eutheria are well known to carry two HEXIM paralogs (Byers et al. 2005) . Marsupials (Monodelphis domestica) also have clearly recognizable orthologs of both HE-XIM1 and HEXIM2. On the other hand, there is only a single copy of HEXIM in the genome of platypus. (Ornithorhynchus anatinus). In several eutherian genomes, only one of the two HEXIM paralogs was found, Fig. 2 . This could be be an artefact caused by the low coverage and incomplete assemblies of the genomes in question. It is surprising, however, that neither Afrotheria (Echinops telfairi, Loxodonta africana) nor Xenarthra (Dasypus novemcinctus, Choloepus hoffmanni) have a copy of HEXIM1. We conclude that HEXIM was duplicated before the divergence of Metatheria and Eutheria, with a possible secondary loss of HEXIM1 in some eutherian clades. Since the phylogenetic relationships of the major Eutherian groups are under intense discussion (Nishihara et al. 2009 ), it remains unclear whether the loss in Afrotheria and Xenarthra was independent, or whether these are sister groups whose ancestor already lost HEXIM1.
HEXIM1 and HEXIM2 are always located very close to each other (from ∼10.000nt in Canis familiaris up to ∼26.000nt in Myotis lucifugus) on the same chromosome (where sequence assembly allows such observations). Comparing mammalian HEXIM1/2 proteins to HEXIMs of birds, frogs, and fish (Gnathostomes) a much higher similarity of HEXIM to HEXIM1 is apparently observed, Fig. 4 . HEXIM2, as well as protostome HEXIM/CLP-1, contains several introns (conserved at least from mice to humans (Michels et al. 2003) ). In contrast, there are no introns in the HEXIM1 gene, suggesting that HEXIM1 derived from reverse transcription of HEXIM2. Surprisingly, the intron-less copy evolved much more conservatively than the ancestral intron-containing template. The fact that all mammals show this pattern indicates that a functional separation of the two HEXIM variants occured soon after the retroposition event before the radiation of the crown group mammals.
A comparison of all metazoan HEXIM proteins shows the high conservation of three motifs: Motif 1, consists of a basic domain that has been identified as the 7SK binding domain in human HEXIMs (Michels et al. 2004; Yik et al. 2004 ) and overlaps a nuclear localization signal (Ouchida et al. 2003) , Fig. 5a . The latter contains a Cterminal WKPY which is interestingly modified to YPxWK in flies (Fig. 5b) . Motif 2 (APYNTTQFLM) is conserved in all metazoa (Fig. 5c) . It has been shown that replacement of tyrosine or threonine in the PYNT motif in the human HE-XIM1 suppresses its capacity of binding P-TEFb (Michels et al. 2004; Byers et al. 2005) . Motif 3 overlaps helix α2 which is known to be involved in HEXIM dimerization and Cyclin T binding (Dames et al. 2007) , Fig. 5d . 
Phylogenetic Distribution of LARP7
LARP7 has similarities to autoantigen La (genuine La protein, Sjogren syndrome antigen B (SSB)). Among the various La-related protein families, the LARP7 family is characterized by its domain arrangement (BousquetAntonelli and Deragon 2009). LARP7 proteins contain a La-domain (PFAM PF05383) at their N-terminus followed by a well-conserved RNA recognition motif of type 1 (RRM1, PFAM PF00076), and an atypical RRM3 domain (PFAM PF08777), which is much less well conserved. A tblastn search for LARP7 revealed its existence in all major metazoan phyla, including basal lineages such as porifera, placozoa, and cnidaria. The LARP7 protein sequences of protostomes and deuterostomes, respectively, are clearly distinguishable. Within each group, they can be aligned unambiguously, for details see the Supplemental Material.
Unambiguous LARP7 homologs were found in species in which we also found 7SK and/or HEXIM, Fig. 2 , including the Cnidaria Hydra magnapapillata and Acropora millepora. Except for the previously known La domain proteins, we were not able to identify a LARP7 homolog in nematodes, however. In several lophotrochozoans we did not find a LARP7 homolog. This can presumably be attributed to the incomplete status of the genome assemblies. 
-Revised secondary structure model of 7SK RNA. Left panel: Schema of the 7SK RNA secondary structure and its revised nomenclature. Stems are labeled M1 to M8. M3 refers to hairpin 1, M5 to stem 3, M7 to stem 5 and M8 to the last stem of Wassarman and Steitz (1991) . M1 was published recently by Gruber et al. (2008b) . M6 is not present in Drosophila, however this species shows an expansion domain between M5 and M4. Stem M2 has one of three possibilities to basepair. M2a: M2 builts a hairpin as drawn in the picture, which is rudimentary present in vertebrates and absent in Drosophila sp.. M2b: M2 binds downstream of M3, constructing an extended M3 stem, which is absent in Ciona. Therefore in Ciona M2 binds upstream to M1 (M2c) extremely well. This extension form of M1 is absent in some insects. "old" refers to Wassarman and Steitz, whereas "new" is refering to this work. Vert -Vertebrates, Deut -Basal Deuterostomes, Ins -Insects, Meta -others Metazoans. Black circles denote the presence of an element in all species. Gray circles denote the presence of an element in the majority of species within a group. An alignment of metazoan LARP7 proteins is provided in the Supplemental Material.
Phylogenetic Distribution of MePCE/BCDIN3
The Methylphosphate Capping Enzyme (MePCE) has been described as a possibly 7SK-specific capping enzyme (Jeronimo et al. 2007) . It is homologous to BCDIN3 (bicoid-interacting protein 3) of Drosophila, which in turn has homologs in both plants (e.g. Arabidopsis thaliana) and fungi (Schizosaccharomyces pombe, and Laccaria bicolor, XP 001879607, but not Saccharomyces cerevisae). For completeness, we recorded MePCE genes across metazoa, Fig. 2 . The wide-spread phylogenetic distribution, however, suggests that MePCE/BCDIN3 also has other functions and thus may not be a good indicator for the presence of the 7SK system.
Revised Secondary Structure Model of 7SK RNA
A complete alignment of all 79 7SK sequences, including the 5 nematode homologs, can be found in the Supplemental Material, unclear candidates are excluded. The expanded collection of sequences provides sufficient information for the construction of a global multiple sequence alignment. In contrast, previous studies (Gruber et al. 2008b,a) were content with local alignments of the best-conserved regions. Based on this alignment, a much more comprehensive consensus structure model can be derived, Fig. 6 .
A comparison of the structure proposed for the human 7SK RNA based on chemical probing (Wassarman and Steitz 1991) shows that most of our structure model is consistent to the previous proposal. There are, however, several novel features that provide new insights of the function of 7SK RNA. Most parts of the stems M3, M5, M7, and M8 were described previously and correspond to the stems 1, 3, 5, and 6 of Wassarman and Steitz (1991) , Fig. 6 . Our re-evaluation of the invertebrate data demonstrates that these stems are conserved and can be identified in all organisms.
1. Stem M1 is the best-conserved feature of 7SK RNAs.
It is recognizable in all known homologs (Gruber et al. 2008b,a) . Corresponding to stem 1 of Wassarman and Steitz (1991) , it contains the HEXIM binding site, an absolutely conserved helical region with the sequence GAUC:GAUC.
2. The additional stem M4 is highly conserved at the structural level in all organisms except Nematods, even though it does not exhibit recognizable sequence similarities at phylum level, Fig. 8 .
Drosophilids have an expansion domain between M5
and M4, which forms a stem-loop structure covering about 90 nt. They also have an extended loop M4.
4. M5, corresponding to stem 3 of Wassarman and Steitz (1991) , is not only conserved in its structure but also in its sequence, see Fig. 7 , which contains the motif CGNNGC pairing with GCNNCG in all known 7SK RNAs. The M5 stem is slightly shorter in deuterostomes compared to other metazoa.
5. Most species have an additional stem, M6, located between M4/M5 and M7. It is missing, however, in many insects (drosophilids, Tribolium, and Pediculus) and in the two Ciona species. The absence of conserved sequence motifs suggests that it does not specifically interact with other molecules.
6. Stem M8, corresponding to stem 6 of Wassarman and Steitz (1991) , is also very well conserved. Therefore this might harbours the LARP7 binding site.
7. The most interesting part of the structure is region M2 with a length of 15-25 nt, which is located between stems M1 and M3. Surprisingly, it can form three distinct structural alternatives in all known cases, as shown in Fig. 6 and the l.h.s. panel of Fig. 9 .
M2a It can form a local hairpin. This local hairpin is much smaller in vertebrates. M2b It can binding downstream of M3, as published previously by Gruber et al. (2008a) , resulting in an extension of stem M3. Ciona is the only case in which this structural alternative seems to be absent. M2c It can bind upstream of M1, resulting in an extension of M1.
The conservation of this flexible arrangement suggests that re-folding the M2 region between the three structural alternatives is part of the core functionality of 7SK, i.e., that 7SK RNA is an RNA switch.
Homology Search for 7SK snRNAs
Due to the high sequence conservation across jawed vertebrates, the 7SK genes of newly sequenced genomes such as Tupaia belangeri, Equus caballus, Tribolium castaneum, and Acyrthosiphon pisum were easily retrieved by blast. In addition, several partial 7SK sequences were identified in the NCBI sequences databases using the interactive blast facility: Platynereis sp. CT030666 (EMBL), Mytilus edulis AM880723, Mytilus galloprovincialis EH663179.1, Petrolisthes cinctipes CAYF7296.g3.
NEMATODA. Using the promoter-based approach, we obtained a hit in C. briggsae that warranted detailed analysis. A simple blast search then showed that the sequence is well-conserved across the genus Caenorhabditis. Sequence and secondary structure of C. elegans are shown in the l.h.s. panel of Fig. 9 . Although it is significantly shorter than other 7SK RNAs, it bears the hallmarks of a true 7SK homolog: (1) M1 is structural highly conserved. (2) It can form all three alternative helices M2a/M2b/M2c. (3) The stem M3 contains the highly conserved GAUC sequence. (4) M5 is usually a GC-rich stem. (5) The poly-T indicative of a pol-III terminator.
Another blast search showed that nearly identical copies of the 7SK candidates reside at two distinct loci in the genomes of C. elegans, C. briggsae, C. remanei, and C. brenneri. Locus A (7SK-A) is linked to the hypothetical protein T26A8.4 and Locus B (7SK-B) is associated with the gene str-170 (T08B6.7). Both are annotated in WormBase Genome Browser by RNAz (RNAz-514034 and RNAz-513873). The current genome assemblies of the C. remanei and C. brenneri genomes contain two or three copies of both loci, which are most like technical artefacts. C. japonica only exhibits two closely spaced copies of the
Ce Hs 7SK RNA gene at Locus A. Despite the substantial evolutionary distances between the Caenorhabiditis species, the 7SK RNA genes at the two loci do not form two clearly distinguishable paralog groups, while the flanking sequences clearly reflect a duplication event before the last common ancestor of C. elegans, C. briggsae, C. remanei, and C. brenneri, see Supplemental Material. This indicates that the two 7SK loci are subject to some form of concerted evolution, a phenomenon that is not uncommon among snRNAs (Marz et al. 2008) . UNCERTAIN INVERTEBRATE CANDIDATES. The same approach that was successful for nematodes was also used to search for all invertebrates species for which consensus pol-III motifs could be derived from known ncRNA loci. Several candidates were found, which however lack at least one of the seven features described above. The promoter of Trichoplax adhaerens is very clear recognizable with the upstream regions of RNase MRP, RNase P and snRNA U6 and U6atac. Only 65 regions distributed over the whole genome were found with at most three pointmutations. These candidates were observed in detail for 7SK features. The best candidates are compiled in the Supplemental Material for Trichoplax, Reniera sp., Nematostella vectensis, and Strongylocentrotus purpuratus. If the latter candidate is a real 7SK it diverged drastically from other deuterostomes. M1 would have an unexpected low MFE, M3 changed in sequence and structure and M4-M7 is not conserved to other deuterostomes. On the other hand, the ultraconserved GAUC:GAUC basepairing is present and a typically polymerase III terminator (poly-T) directly after a hairpin with the proper length of 8nt was found.
3.6 A 7SK RNA homologue is expressed in C. elegans.
To establish that the putative C. elegans 7SK RNA homologue corresponds to an expressed RNA species, total worm RNA was analyzed by Northern blot. The putative 7SK DNA was amplified by PCR and used for probing. It detected a single band corresponding to an RNA species (Fig. 9, r.h.s. panel, lane 1) . This probe did not hybridize to total human RNA. In contrast, a human U4 snRNA probe detected a single band in total human RNA (lane 2). Two putative transcripts of 130 nt and 142 nt were predicted computationally in the genomic DNA. The single RNA species detected by Northern blot is clearly much smaller than human U4 RNA (142 − 144 nt). Since both the 7SK and the U4 probes had similar specific activities, we conclude that their expression levels are comparable. The putative 7SK RNA homologue in C. elegans is therefore a highly expressed previously undescribed non-coding RNA species.
Discussion
The regulation of transcriptional elongation by 7SK involves at least two protein partners that interact with the 7SK snRNA in a highly specific fashion: HEXIM and the La-protein LARP7. According to our data, both proteins are metazoan innovations: LARP7 homologs are found in most metazoan clades, with the exception of the two most basal lineages (sponges and placozoans) and two rapidly evolving protostome phyla (Nematoda and Platyhelminthes). On the other hand, we did not find clear LARP7 homologs outside the metazoa. The two La proteins p43 and p65 in ciliates show similarities with LARP7 (Bousquet-Antonelli and Deragon 2009), but probably evolved independently. The picture is even clearer in the case of HEXIM. With the exception of Platyhelminthes, unambiguous homologs, in most cases as single copy, are found in animals and only in animals. In contrast, MePCE/BCDIN3 has a much broader phylogenetic distribution, indicating that it has other important functions beyond its interaction with 7SK RNA.
Our refined searches were successful in identifying previously undescribed HEXIM and 7SK RNA homologs in Nematodes. In C. elegans we verified the expression of an ncRNA species with a length of only ∼ 140 nt that still shows all hallmarks of the much larger 7SK RNAs in vertebrates (∼ 320 nt) and in drosophilids (> 400 nt). Interestingly, Caenorhabditis species have this miniature 7SK RNAs while at the same time lacking a LARP7 ortholog. Further studies will be necessary to determine whether another La protein takes on this role. Interestingly, drosophilids have both the largest 7SK RNA and the largest LARP7 homologs, which are extended by 140AA C-terminal domain that is absent in other protostomes.
In platyhelminthes, none of the components the 7SK-based regulation system have been identified, suggesting that the entire mechanism might have been lost in this phylum. Due to the rapid evolution of platyhelminthes and the incompleteness of the genome assemblies, however, it is possible that HEXIM, LARP7, and 7SK RNA are present in the genomes of these species but have diverged beyond recognition.
The drastic length variations of 7SK RNA across the metazoa is reminiscent of the same phenomenon for telomerase RNA (Xie et al. 2008) . The comparison of, in particular, the invertebrate 7SK RNA structures shows that this RNA has a structural core which shows rapid sequence turnover, while the intervening parts rapidly expand or contract in different lineages. This type of behavior appears to be common theme for many ncRNA families. For the 7SK RNA, it has been impossible to identify this core structure until a diverse collection of invertebrate homologs were available. The core structure contains known interactions domains (such as the HEXIM binding site in stem M1), a few unexplained highly conserved features (such as stem M4). The ambiguity of stem M2 is particularly interesting. Given the few sequence constraints, it is highly unlikely that evolution has retained the three alternatives by chance. We suggest therefore, that structural transitions between the three states are involved in 7SK RNA function.
Taken together, our data provide compelling evidence that 7SK-mediated regulation of transcriptional elongation is a metazoan innovation and is (nearly) ubiquitously employed in the animal clade. Given that eubacteria have 6S RNA as a ubiquitous RNA regulator of transcription (Trotochaud and Wassarman 2005) , this raises the questions whether different small RNA species play a role in transcription control also in the other eukaryotic kingdoms.
